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Director to address graduates
ASHLEY BOLLINGER
akbo llinger@ iiberty .edu
A wide range of reaction 
was displayed when Chan­
cellor Jerry Falwell Jr. an­
nounced the class of 2011 s 
commencement speaker, 
Randall Wallace, at the Se­
nior Appreciation Meeting 
on March 28.
A t fii'st I didn’t know who 
he was. Those are amazing
stories he has done. I think it s 
cool that he is someone that 
a lot of people don’t know,” 
graduating senior Caroline 
Norton said. “Having family 
that isn’t saved. I’m excited 
that they will get to hear from 
him.”
Wallace looks forward 
to returning to Lynchburg 
and expressing his gratitude 
towards Dr. Jerry Falwell Sr 
However, some students
were disappointed 
when they did not 
immediately recog­
nize the speaker’s 
name.
“I was disappoint­
ed when the Chan­
cellor announced 
the speaker because 
they have used such 
well known people over the 
past few years,” graduating se­
nior Molly Neff said. “I think
W A L L A C E
that it is going to be 
really good, Wal­
lace seems lik^ he 
will have a lot of 
great things to say ” 
Since the first 
graduating class 
in 1973, . Liberty 
University has wel­
comed esteemed 
scholars, educators, politi­
cians, authors and evangelists 
to usher graduating seniors
into their lives after Liberty 
“W hen I heard a clip of his 
speech at this year’s National 
Prayer Breakfast. I was con­
vinced that he was the speak­
er for 2011,” Falwell said. “I 
knew that he could help us to 
focus on what is going to be 
important during the next 40 
years.”
Widely known for his 
film, “Braveheart,” which 
received the Writers Guild
of America award for best 
screenplay adapted directly 
for the screen, along with 
multiple Academy Awards 
and nominations, Wallace 
has written, produced and 
directed more than 15 mov­
ies and television series. His 
films include “Pearl Harbor” 
and “Secretariat.”
See S P E A K E R  o« A3
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Teenager 
guilty of 
murder
CRYSTAL A. HEAVNER
cheavner@liberty.edu
The third of three teens involved in the 
murder of George Baker was convicted at a 
jury trial March 10.
After three hours of testimony and over 
an hour and a half of deliberation, the jury 
convicted Kenneth Jerome Davis Jr of fiist- 
degree murder
The key issue in Davis’ case was premedi­
tation of murder If premeditation was not 
proven, the maximum conviction would be 
second-degree murder.
Davis, who was 16 at the time of the slaying 
was downtown with a group of nearly a dozen 
teens and, according eyewitnesses, apparently 
intoxicated at the time of the murder
According to eyewitness and Iris own testi­
monies, he told his friends he planned to hit 
someone downtown to impress some of the 
girls in the group and threatened DAntonio 
Davis and Vernon Jackson, the other teens on 
trial, he would “stretch them out” if they did 
not back up his attack.
Baker, who was in town from Tempe, Ariz. 
to celebrate his grand-daughter’s wedding, 
left the downtown wedding reception after 
10:30 p.m. The teens saw him walking ahead 
of them and asked him for a cigarette before 
initiating their attack.
After repeatedly hitting and kicking Baker 
on 11 GO block ofMaia Street, they left him on 
the ground and unconscious with eight bro­
ken ribs and a fractured skull.
DAntonio Davis, who was 13 when the 
September 5 attack took place, was the only 
teen not tried as an aduk. He was convicted 
of first-degree murder on Feb. 28. and is to be 
sentenced April 8. He faces a maximum pen­
alty of custody of the Department ofjuvenile 
Justice until he turns 21.
Kenneth Davis will be sentenced May 20, 
with the maximum sentence of life in prison. 
Jackson is the last to be tried. His trial and plea 
hearing have been postponed. According to 
prosecutors, Jackson will be allowed to plead 
guilty to second-degree murder in exchange 
for testimony against Kenneth Davis. The 
maximum penalty for second-degree murder 
is 40 years in prison.
♦  HEAVNER is a news w r ite r .
c r i s i s  i n  j a pan .
P h o t o  P r o v id e d
PRAYER FOR RECOVERY —  Ja p an e se  s tuden ts  g a thered  to g e th e r  to  pray for their h o m e  nation after th e  d ev ­
asta t ing  earthquake ,  tsunam i and  nuclear m eltdow n possibilities.
Students pray for Japan
Six Japanese students 
attend Liberty University
ASHLEY BOLLINGER 
akbollinger@ liberty .edu
I 1  he impact of the earthquake that shook the Pacific Japanese coast March 11 was felt nearly 7000 miles away in Lynchburg, Va.
Liberty University student and Japanese citizen Mana 
Tsuchihashi recalled the fear and horror that overcame her 
when she learned of the devastation.
“I was shocked^at first I could not believe it. I watched the 
video of the tsunami online,” Tsuchihashi said. “I watched it 
come over the city I watched it wash the city away.”
Tsuchihashi is one of sixjapanese students currently 
studying at Liberty University.
The devastation claimed the lives of 10,498Japanese 
people, according to the Japanese National Police Agency 
on March 26. W ith 16,621 people still missing the efforts of 
search and rescue conducted by the Japanese government 
are still continuing, according to the report released by the 
agency
Although the destruction is great in Japan, controversy has 
arisen over the issue ofwhether or not Japan wants external 
support at this point in time, according to Gleaning For 
The World’s (GFTW ) Communications Director Ishmael 
Labiosa.
G FTW  is an organization that sends relief supplies and
B a p t is t  P k e^ss
LENDING A HELPING HAND —  Volunteers unload 
boxes of food at an evacuation cen ter  in Japan.
funds to people who are in need. They cover both national 
disasters and situations of poverty 
According to the U N ’s Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) Japan is devoting its focus to 
search and rescue. W ith the means available in the nation at 
this time, the office announced that efforts to send supplies 
to Japan are discouraged.
However, Japan’s Prime Minister Naoto Kan sent a contra­
dicting message March 22 in a press release from his office.
“'The rescue workers, search dogs and nuclear power ex­
perts from various countries, as well as the human resources 
support from the U.S. Forces in Japan and others, assistance 
with food, medical supplies, blankets, and other supplies,
S ee]A P A N onA 7
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Teddy bears lift kids'spirits
ALD collected 
more than 300 
stuffed animals
CAMILLE CHUKS
c c h u k s @ l ib e r t y . e d u
I'hc Alpha l.ambda Delta Honor Soci­
ety (AI.D) liekl its annual teddy hear drive 
tiiat continues to impact sick children in the 
Lynchburg coniniunity
riie annual fundraiser will be donating 
teddy bears to tlie Virginia baptist Hospital 
Children's VVaixl.
I'he teddy bear drive lasted tor tour days, 
starting Monday, March 21 and ending 
I'hursday March 24.
l.arge bins and boxes are scattered in 20 
collection locations including ottices in (.Cam­
pus Main, t^impus North and an ott campus 
site on 12th Street.
bessie Clrayson, the administrator advisor 
ot Al.l >, adopted the idea ot a teddy bear drive 
Irom other universities.
“'i'he teddy bear drive has given an oppor­
tunity lor all A l.n  members to contribute to 
this event aiul to contribute to the com m u­
nity,' said C lrayson, who has been a member 
ol ALDtbr 15 years.
rheodore Whitney, Ciiayson's statt m em ­
ber who works lor the business intelligence
BEARS FOR CHILDREN —  The Alpha Lam bda Delta H onor Society collected  ted d y  
bears  for th e  Virginia Baptist Hospital Children's Ward.
of liberty, was delighted in the fundraiser. His 
daughter is a tormcr Virginia Baptist Hospital 
child who received a blue teddy bear that she 
currently sleeps with today Whitney and his 
daughter thanked ALD personally for making 
a dilVerence in their lives.
t irayson also mentioned the large amounts
of  emails from online students who want to 
help with the fundraiser 
“We are so excited about this," said Gray­
son. “So many people want to get involved.” 
Students can help by donating brand new 
teddy bears or stutTed animals that are no 
more than 12 inches long. Volunteers can also
collect donations at their dorms. ALL") raised 
more than 300 teddy bears for the Virginia 
Baptist Hospital Children's Ward last spring 
and is expecting a larger turnout this year.
The treasurer o f  ALD, Sammi Jo Blue, re­
members receiving a stuffed animal while 
hospitalized as a child.
“This needs to be on a giving end," said 
Blue. “There can be a person who is 20 years 
old who still has a teddy bear with blue jean 
overalls.”
The ALD Honor Society is a local chapter 
o f a national interdisciplinary honor society 
that provides a Christian intellectual and so­
cial enrichment. '
Andre Craig, one o f the vice presidents 
o f ALD, expresses his view of  the teddy bear 
drive.
“The teddy bear drive is a good idea,” said 
Craig. “'I’he idea o f  college students dedicat­
ing their time to collect stuffed animals so that 
they can bring a smile on a child's face is heart 
warming and it’s a blessing.
The honor society also fundraises for the 
Jubilee Center of Lynchburg and raises m on­
ey for mission trips for Liberty graduates.
'A teddy bear is an inexpensive way to im­
pact a life. If you want to give joy and hope, 
a teddy bear can do that.” ALD member Sha- 
londa Hutchins said.
♦  CHUKS is a news writer.
Journal makes debut
Liberty Legal Journal due out in April
BRITTANY LAIRD
b la lr d @ llb e r ty .e d u  ' '
A team of students from the l.iberty 
University School of l.aw has been work­
ing diligently tor months in preparation 
tor the relea.se of the spring i.ssue of the 
Liberty Legal journal.
rho l.iberty Legal Journal is a stu­
dent run publication which Includes an 
impressive collection of articles, photo­
graphs, reviews and other information. 
The journal was ofticially lounded in 
2010 by third year law school student 
Doug Waters and three other law stu­
dents.
“I think it's a very new avenue tor Lib­
erty University School of Law. We haven’t 
done anything like this before,” senior 
staff member Jeremy White said. "W'hat 
were shooting for is something on par 
with the ABA Journal but with a distinc­
tively Christian worldview.”
The team is striving to write the journal 
in such a way that it is available and help­
ful to a wide range of individuals. The 
diversity ot the topics covered has the 
potential to be appealing to a broader au­
dience, in comparison to some journals 
which target a more specific group 
"Our goal is to reach out nationwide to 
the law community, but also in a format 
that would appeal to outside the law com- 
munit)'," faculty works editor Jessica Mar­
lowe said.
J'he current journal team is composed 
of nine individuals. The group of students 
has put countless hours into the compo­
sition ot the spnng is,sue. This issue will 
mark another milestone tor the l.iberty. 
Legal Journal as it continues to grow at a 
rapid rate. It will be 1 pages longer than 
the issue released in the fall.
“l-'ach participant brings something 
uimiue to the table," online editor and 
second )'ear law student Karlee Shel­
ton said. “We've been working together
really well.”
Judge i’aul Spinden and professor 
Rodney Chrisman have taken on the 
role of faculty advisors to help guide the 
team as they work to further advance the 
journal.
"I'm here to provide some guidance to 
the board concerning major decisions, 
as well as reviewing article submissions," 
Spinden said.
'I’he first issue o f the Liberty l.egal 
Journal was released in the tall of 2010. 
The team plans on publishing 20,000 
print copies of the spring issue which will 
be available in April.
'I’he online edition of the l.iberty Legal 
Journal is currently undergoing construc­
tion. T hese changes will make the web­
site more user friendly, according to edi- 
tor- in -chief and second year law student 
Katherine Ciharapich.
rhe only significant difference be­
tween the two editions is that the online 
version is constantly updated as articles 
are submitted while the print version is 
biannual.
" I'he mi.ssion of the Liberty LegalJour­
nal is to be the premier print and online 
student initiated conservative, Christian 
legal journal, providing legal expression 
and legal thought based on truth," Chara- 
pich said.
'I’he Dean of Liberty University School 
of Law Mathew Staver and Spinden both 
stated that they are unaware of any other 
Christian student run legal journal.
Watching the idea unfold and take off 
has been a very enjoyable experience, 
according to Spinden. The law school’s 
administration provides support and 
resources to the students to publish the 
journal.
"We are lOtl percent supportive of the 
journ.\l and its student leadership team," 
Staver said.
♦  L A IR D  is a n e w s  writer.
TOW ZONE
—  New
tow ing
policies
have
already
crea ted
safer
parking
lots.
UrKAM [.otiru
New policy promotes safety
TREY SMITH
t s m i t h 2 1 @ l ib e r t y . e d u
Finding a parking space seems to at times be a 
struggle. Often, students resort to not only cre­
ating spaces but also possibly creating danger­
ous conditions. In'order to help promote safety 
and make parking lots more easily acce.ssible for 
university and emergency vehicles, LUl’D has 
instated a new towing policy
“In many lots on campus, many cars were 
parking in places that vvere not designed or 
marked for parking," LUPD chief ot police Col. 
Richard Hinkley said. “By doing this, it created 
narrow roadways, limited sight at corners and in­
terfered with both university business and emer­
gency access.”
O n  Monday March 7, LUPD began enforcing 
the policy As stated in an announcement issued 
by LUl’D, any car that is not parked in a marked 
parking space, between two white lines, will be 
subject to towing - however, there is an excep­
tion for those parked in a gravel lot.
According to Hinkley, safety is the main rea­
son why the rules and guidelines put into place 
should be followed.
“We have many accidents weekly in the park­
ing lots,” Hinkley said.
Senior Jennifer Wheeler has had her share of 
frustration with parking and appreciates the new 
policy
“I appreciate it because it would be frustrating 
to drive through the Reber 'Fhomas parking lot,"
Wheeler said, “'fhere were cars parked in ran­
dom spots making it difficult to safely travel up 
and down the aisles."
This policy will be enforced at all times. Ac­
cording to LUPD, there will not be any warning 
before a car is towed. If a car is towed, there are a 
few steps to take.
"First, call Liberty University Police at 434- 
592-7641 to confirm that the car was towed and 
by what tow company,” Hinkley said. “T'hen, call 
the tow company to arrange payment and pick 
up,"
According to Hinkley, the best times to find 
spaces are before 9 a.m. and after 4:30 p.m. Da­
vid's Place (PM03), Doc's Diner (PE03) and 
PM 18, by Resident Hall Main 33, often have the 
most open spaces.
“These lots have .space available at all time.s," 
Hinkley said. “It is r^re to see any of them full."
Although the new policy has proven success­
ful in certain areas, according to Hinkley, it is too 
early to tell if the new policy will reduce the num ­
ber of accidents.
“Since this was tnstituted, the problems with 
access, sight distances and interference with 
business and emergency access have been al­
most eliminated,” Hinkley said.
For more information about parking, visit the 
LUPD website, which can be found through the 
Splash page.
♦  SMITH is the asst, feature editor.
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H i  K.M{ L o m u
RIBBON OF HOPE —  Veterans have an  inspiring n ew  o p p o r tu n i ty  to  receive th e  ed uca t ion  a n d  benefits  th a t  th e y  
served ou r  co u n try  to  protect.
Yellow ribbon: new opportunity
Veterans have the chance to receive higher education
TYLER FLYNN
t f1ynn@ )liberty .edu
An innovative initiative 
within a recent federal liinding 
measure is providing additional 
financial assistance for college 
students with military service.
The Yellow Ribbon Program, 
a provision o f  the Post-9/11 
Veterans Educational Assis­
tance Act, allows degree-grant- 
ing institutions in the United 
States to share the cost o f  tuition 
with the federal government 
for up to 100 percent of the ex­
pense.
Signed into lawjune 30,2008 
by President Bush, the Post- 
9/11 Veterans Educational 
Assistance Act, also known as 
the Post-9/11 G1 Bill and the 
new Cl bill, was introduced in 
Congress in January 2007 by 
Senatorjim Webb as an attempt 
to orter more monetary aide to 
both active and former military 
members. The legislation of­
fers a wide variety o f  assistance 
including an annual stipend 
of up to $1,000 for education 
costs, four years of educational 
tuition benefits and a monthly 
living stipend for housing costs.
according to militarytimes.com. 
The new GI bill presents the 
greatest educational benefits 
package since the original Gl 
Bill of 1944, according to, mili- 
tary.com
"Sixty-five years ago, a grate­
ful nation offered a generation 
o f World War II heroes the 
chance to go to college,” Presi­
dent Obama said in a White 
House press release celebrating 
the programs commencement 
in August 2009. “The original 
Gl Bill paved the way to a bet­
ter life for millions of veterans 
and their families while building 
the foundation o f  the Ameri­
can middle class. Today, the 
Post-9/11 Gl Bill is affording a 
new generation of heroes a 21 st 
century version of that same op- 
portunit)'.”
As a subset of the Post 
9/11- Gl Bill, the Yellow Rib­
bon Program allows colleges 
and universities in the United 
States to voluntarily work with 
the commonwealth of Virginia 
to fund tuition expenses that 
exceed either the $17,500 aip  
for private institutions or the 
resident tuitiort and fees for a 
public institution. Institutions
can contribute up to 50 percent 
of those expenses and the state 
will match the same amount as 
the institution. Qualified stu­
dents have the potential to at­
tend school tuition free.
Candidates for the Yellow 
Ribbon Program include those 
who have served at least 36 
months on active duty or have 
served at least 30 continuous 
days and were discharged due 
to a service-related injury after 
Sept. 11,2001. The benefit can 
be transferred to eligible family 
members.
Since the implementation
■ o f the Post-9/11 Gl Bill, more 
than 3,400 agreements have 
been received fi'om 1,100 
schools participating in the Yel­
low Ribbon Program, accord­
ing to whitehouse.gov
'This bill provides a modern 
and fair educational benefit to 
address the needs o f those who 
answered the call of duty to our 
country —  those who moved 
toward the sound of the guns
—  often at great sacrifice,” Sena­
tor Jim H. Webb said to veter- 
ansadvantage.com.
• Liberty currently ofters the 
program for all qualified
undergraduate and gradu­
ate students and has pledged 
$10,750 per student annually, 
according to gibill.va.gov. This 
amount may change next year.
In a March 10 press release 
by the Department of Veteran 
Aftairs, Secretary o f  Veterans 
Aftairs Eric K. Shinseki en­
couraged academic institu­
tions nationwide to meet the 
May 23 progi'am deadline 
for the upcoming 2011-2012 
school year.
“Through shared responsi­
bility, Virginia and our nations 
colleges and universities are 
working together to ensure 
that our service members, vet­
erans and dependents receive 
the education benefits they 
have earned," Shinseki said.
Some changes will not take 
effect until tall 2011 and re­
strictions may apply There is 
also a Heroes Fund Scholar­
ship for wounded veterans. 
Visit libertyedu/militaryaftairs 
for more information.
♦  FLYNN is a news 
writer.
SPEAKER coitUiiui'iiJromAI
“Our goal every year is to choose a commencement 
speaker whose achievements provide a real life example 
o f  what our graduates can accomplish in their lives," Fal- 
well said. "Randall Wallace has done what tew others 
have. He has risen to the top of his profession in Hol­
lywood while remaining a committed Christian since 
his youth."
Wallace's accomplishments e.xcited some students 
who will be happy to hear from a different kind ot com­
mencement speaker
As a screenwriter, director, producer and songwriter, 
Wallace is a ditlerent t)'pe ol speaker tiian Liberty has 
invited in past years, according to Eaiwell.
“1 think that he is ditlerent in that he has worked more 
behind the scenes than some of our other speakers, but 
he is the perfect fit for our 40th anniversar)' celebration 
because he has mastered the art o f  communications," 
Falwell said. "Technology has torever changed how 
our graduates will have to communicate their Ciiristian 
message to the world."
"Gone is the day when writing a book or delivering 
an eloquent speech will be enough to capture the hearts 
and minds of the masses,” Falwell said, “'lb  be etfective, 
our graduates must infiltrate the entertainiiient world 
and start using it as a torce tor good, it has been m o­
nopolized by the wrong infiuences for too long.”
. "Dr. Jerr)' Falwell founded Liberty the same year I 
graduated trom college. Reverend Falwell demonstrat­
ed the absolute courage of his convictions, the unshak­
able belief that if God was with us, nothing could stand 
against us,” Wallace said. "He did not let others detine his 
positions or his potential, and the presence of this thriv­
ing universit)' is a testament to the power ot those beliefs. 
As a boy from Lynchburg, 1 found inspiration and hope 
in his example.”
Wallace added that he was greatly touched and en­
couraged by Falwell Sr. during his formative years.
"W hen 1 was 12 or 13 years old and was struggling 
through issues ofbeliefand behavior, 1 wrote D r Falwell 
a letter to ask his advice, and 1 received a hand-written 
response," Wallace said.
Wallace attended Duke University where he stud­
ied religion and planned to complete his degree and 
become a minister before deciding to pursue a career 
in writing, according to his biography on Wheelhouse 
Entertainment's website.
Pushing the bounds of his literary career, Wallace is 
also a New York Times bestselling author ot seven nov­
els including" Braveheart," “ Love and Honor” an d " Pearl 
Harbor.”
Founding Wheelhouse Entertainment in 1999, Wal­
lace had a dream to pursue and encourage love, courage 
and honor in entertainment.
Looking forward to visiting his hometown, Wallace 
said being back in Lynchburg would be interesting.
“Liberty’s fantastic growth has brought enormous vi­
tality to my hometown, and it represents hope and pos­
sibility for tens of thousands of young people," Wallace 
said.
Falwell added, "Ever since 1 first watched 'Braveheart' 
in 1995 and learned that its writer was from Lynchburg, 
I have wanted to meet Randall Wallace. T’hat movie's 
lessons about the evils of big government and tyranny 
and the virtues o f  freedom are more relevant today than 
ever."
W hen asked about his speech, Wiillace said, “I don’t 
know, 1 haven't heard my speech yet. But 1 know for sure 
that 1 want to encourage (the graduates) to believe that 
the miracles of their lives are only just beginning.”
♦  BOLLINGER Is the news editor.
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Let's get ready to rumble...
KATIE BELL 
k e b e l l2 @ l lb e r t y . e d u
With iIk' Iowa t ^uicuscs less tli.in .1 ye.ir.uv.iy, 
many have beeit woiulerini; who the C lOl’ will 
select to enter the political ringaj^ainst the reign­
ing champ.
President Obama won the race a.s .1 freshman 
senator from Illinois. There is no reason why a 
relatively oltscure politician Irom the right side 
ol the aisle cannot iki the same.
News sources ivport that there are eleven 
candii.lates that are either considering running 
or who have already committed to the race 
lop C!i>ntenders include Minnesota Clovernor 
I'lm I’awlenty CAingresswoman Michele l^ach- 
mann, lormer Speaker of the 1 louse Newt Gin­
grich, former Arkansas ( iovernor Mike I lucka- 
bee, lormer Alaska Clovenor Sarah I’alin and 
former Ma.ssachusetts (. Iovernor Mitt Romney
This editorial will ex­
amine the candidates' 
attributes as well as their 
flaws.
Meet the possible con­
tenders:
Michele l^achmann is 
a third term Congress­
woman from Minnesota 
who founded the I louse 
lea I’arty caucus in response to President 
LHiama's 21)11 State of the Union address. She 
.idvocates for lower taxes tor families and small
BA CH M A NN
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businesses, is a staunch advocate for repealing 
President Obama's health care legislation and as 
a foster mother of23 children she is vehemently 
pro-life.
C iovernor of Minnesota,
'I'ini Pawlenty is the rookie 
in the bunch. 'I’he season is 
looking bright for Pawlenty 
as he recently announced 
he had formed a presiden­
tial exploratory commit­
tee and h.is already began 
fundraising. As governor,
Pawlenty has been able to significantly reduce 
his states debt.
“Join the team and, together, we’ll restore 
America," Pawlenty said as he announced his 
Presidential exploratory committee on March 
1 2 ,2 0 1 1 .
l-’ormer governor of Ar­
kansas, Mike Huckabee, 
is doing quite well with 
his news program on Fox.
Although he emerged vic­
torious in the 2008 Iowa 
C^aucuses, many in the 
conservative movement 
think it is unlikely that he 
will run in 2012.
1 luckabee has announced that he will not 
make an official announcement until summer 
of 2011.
"I’m thinking very carefully I’m very seriously
HU CK ABEE
GINGRICH
considering making a run tor it,” Huckabee 
said on Good Morning 
America.
Former Speaker of the 
House of Representa­
tives and Georgia native,
Newt Gingrich, has a 
proven track record of al­
luding to a possible presi­
dential race and then 
subsequently backing out.
His three marriages and ex­
tra marital affairs have proven to be somewhat 
ot a problem for the social conservative voter 
base. Multiple marriages and affairs provide a 
blemish on his n.uiic that even the most skilled 
of public relations teams would find hard to 
overcome.
“We will look at this very seriously and we 
will very methodically lay out the framework 
of what we ll do next, Gingrich said in his ex­
ploratory phase announcement in Georgia on 
March 9 ,2011.
Will she or won’t she? This cjuestion is on the 
minds of conservatives across the nation. Sarah 
Palin has alluded to a presidential run but hivs 
not confirmed or denied anything.
"I’m looking at the lay of the land now, an d ... 
trying to figure that out, if it’s a good thing for 
the country, for the discourse, for my family," 
l\Jin told ABC’s Barbara Walters.
Fomier govenor of Massachusettes, Mitt 
Romney has given vague answers as to whether
PA LIN
or not he will run.
" I haven’t made a decision yet as to what we re 
going to do. That decision 
will be made sometime 
down the road, but 1 
can tell you that I’m very 
drawn to the fact that this 
country needs someone 
who has private sector 
experience, because this 
economy is troubled,”
Romney said.
iTie general consensus is that Romney is not 
likely to get very far in the primaries because he 
voted in favor for Obama’s healthcare reform.
“In a hypothetical 2012 matchup, Huckabee 
leads Obama 52 - 44 per­
cent, while Romney has 
a 50-45 point advantage, 
which is within the poll's 
sampling error. Obama 
holds a 49-47 percent 
margin over Gingrich,” an 
article by the C N N  po­
litical unit said. The article 
was dated two days after the 
2010 midterm election.
Political races are like weather; they are only 
but so predictable. One thing remains for cer­
tain, the G OP nominee for president will be in 
tor the match of his or her life.
♦  BELL is the opinion editor.
ROM NEY
Employment: Be a part of the solution
ANDREW GULA 
Jagu la@ ilberty .ec lu
The seeming problem confront­
ing many college graduates is that 
there simply are not as many job 
openings as there are job applicants.
We’ve all been there. 1- iunling for 
summer jobs until the summer’s 
over, turning in 20 applications and 
never getting an interview...
What are we to do? It’s not like 
the job market has a "graduates only” 
section if you flash your diploma to 
them. In fact, there are thousands ot 
graduates each year who end up in 
dead end, minimum wage jobs, or 
wasting a year in an unpaid intern­
ship only to get let go before their 
salary begins.
rhis is an international problem, 
going beyond the stereotypical cul­
prits of an increasing retirement age 
and the "Baby Boomer ” generation. 
While many people will blame the 
government, it just comes acro.ss as a 
lame excuse, I'he tact that this prob­
lem is plaguing the rest ol the world 
shows that it can't just be the govern­
ment’s fault. In fact, no one in any 
government seems to know what to 
do about it.
“ The previous five years it was a 
sellers' market tor these kids. They 
could pretty much demand what
C jtX H .I  »• iM At.l  s
LOOKING —  Regardless of th e  econom ic  climate, th e  ability to  
gain e m p lo y m e n t  ultimately rests in th e  h an d s  o f  jo b  seekers.
they wanted in terms ot a job and 
what they got from an employer. 
That's no longer going to be the 
case,” said Hd Koc, a member ot the 
National Association of Colleges 
and Employers, of new college grad­
uates in an ABC^News.com article.
This is certainly not encourag­
ing tor those who are preparing 
to graduate aiul head out into the 
workforce. 'The fact that not even 
the experts fully understand what's 
going on makes it worse, especially 
as it has erupted into huge disputes 
elsewhere in the world.
"We’ve never encountered any­
thing like this,” said l')et'ense Secre­
tary Robert Gates in a Washington-
Post.com article. “I think we should 
be alert to the fact that outcomes are 
not predetermined, and that it's not 
necessarily the case that everything 
has a happy ending. We are in dark 
territory and nobody knows what 
the outcome will be."
That much is obvious, as this kind 
of college-aged civil unrest continues 
to spread across the globe. The most 
obvious, of course, is Egypt, which 
saw a civil uprising that seemed to 
develop almost overnight. 'The un­
employment rate was a large source 
But what you probably don't know 
is that the numbers between Egypt 
and America’s graduate unemploy­
ment are a little too close tor comfort.
About one out of every four Egyp­
tians under the age of 25 are unem­
ployed and according to a report 
released by the Bureau o f  Labor, the 
average in the U.S. is about one in 
every five.
While that is by far the scariest 
statistic, the similarities don’t stop 
there. Egypt experienced a severe rift 
between bureaucrats and the work­
ing class, has an enormous amount 
of frustrated and dissatisfied young 
people (who made up the major­
ity of the rioters) and also a political 
regime too focused in other areas to 
note the growing concerns in their 
own backyard.
Sound familiar?
“The uprisings in the Middle East 
and North Africa are a warning for 
the developed world. 'The ’desperate 
generation’ in Portugal got tens of 
thousands ot people to participate in 
nationwide protests. Flow much lon­
ger until the rest of the rich world fol­
lows their lead?" said Matthew Klein, 
a research associate at the Council 
of Foreign Relations, in a NYTimes. 
com article.
Many people will turn to blame 
the government tor this, wondering 
why they don’t step in and intercede 
on our behalf Honestly it’s not their 
job blaming the Obama adminis­
tration tor not creating 100,000 jobs
a year for college graduates is prepos­
terous. The government has had to 
deal with natural disasters at every 
turn, political unrest in volatile over­
seas areas and a tew trillion dollars of 
national debt.
So it falls to us to be the masters of 
our own fate ... at least in terms of 
ensuring that we'll have a job waiting 
for us after graduation.
As a college student, I have been 
in the same lousy situation, working 
low-paying summer jobs because 
most jobs were being taken by laid- 
otf 40-somethings who are desperate 
to feed their families.
And does the future look any 
brighter for me once I have a college 
degree?
If where things are going is any in­
dication, it doesn't seem likely
I'm working hard to set myself up 
tor success when my number gets 
called to dive into the job market, do­
ing internships and volunteer work 
in areas that will help me stand out 
troni other job applicants.
There's not much else tor us to do 
but to try our hardest before it’s too 
late.
If we can’t get a job with our valu­
able college degrees, there will be no 
one to blame but ourselves.
♦  GULA is an opinion writer.
I said goodbye to my grandfather Saturday. We stood in 
a frigid downpour in Iront of his grave as a member of the 
United States Air Force played TAPS on her bugle in the dis­
tance. As the honor guard knelt on one knee and presented 
my dad with the folded flag, he thanked him for my grandfa­
ther’s service and sacrifice for our country's freedom.
The word sacrifice had also been used earlier in the fu­
neral service. The pastor reminded us o f  Christ's sacrifice
for us, which gives us the assurance that even though my 
grandfather is absent from his body, he is present with the 
Lord. I know this to be true, but I saw the word sacrifice in 
an entirely new way 
In 2009, my grandfather's house was swept from top to 
bottom for anything o f value, including precious family heir­
looms. The perpetrator was the mother and other family 
members of one of my aunt Judy’s students, a fiunily that she 
had taken under her wing and who’s son for whom she and 
my grandfather cared a great deal for 
After months o f  investigation and searching for the stolen 
items in pawnshops, the mother was convicted on felony 
charges and sent to prison. My family forgave and moved 
on, putting the ordeal in the past.
Saturday, that same family walked through our receiving 
line. I 'he  son who my grandfather had once talked to for 
hours about the planes that he piloted was in full ROTC 
uniform. He was most likely in R O l'C  because ofmy grand­
father's influence and had come to give him a tlnal salute.
It was hard for me to shake their hands. I could feel how 
uncomfortable they were and 1 myself felt uncomfortable 
touching someone who had so negatively touched my fam­
ily and hurt my grandfather 
As we gathered back at my grandparent's home, a few
people asked who the misplaced-looking family was. We 
reminded them of the story and many shook their heads in 
disbelief, amazed that they would show up on a day already 
filled with sadness.
Others smiled, and a friend remarked that it is what my 
grandfather w'ould have wanted —  to make amends and for­
give them for something they were seeking forgiveness for
The comment left me tliinking about the word sacrifice 
and how it related to the guilty family and my grandfather's 
death. Without the hope of salvation, there would be no rea­
son for a funeral. Without the incomprehensible grace that 
God showed when he sent his Son Jesus to die as a sacrifice 
for all sinners, there would be no reason to celebrate the life 
and death o f  my grandfather or to show the same forgive­
ness to others.
1 am so thankful that God is willing to shake my hand ev­
ery time that I uncomfortably come before Him for forgive­
ness.
ToiflwO&Mtz
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World Water Day raises awareness
Causelife encouraged students and faculty to recognize the need for clean water
CRYSTAL A. HEAVNER
cheavner(g>liberty.edu
Causelife brought 5,000 
"just add water” stickers to 
Liberty’s campus to celcbrate 
World Water L')ay (W W D). 
Representatives • for the 
World Help affiliated orga­
nization stood at a booth at 
the back hallway of DeMoss 
giving the stickers to students 
who posed tor pictures be­
side a giant water well display
The visit occurred on 
WW D, Tuesday, March 22. 
W W D  was first observed in 
1993 after being instated by 
a United Nations resolution.
This year W W D  was cele­
brated all over the world with 
all kinds of events and rallies.
The purpose o( the day 
is to create awareness o f  the 
world water crisis, which is 
occurring all over the globe, 
especially in developing 
countries where access to wa­
ter is limited and unsanitary 
Causelife's online com m u­
nity specialist Suzanne Odell 
represented the organization 
Tuesday
"We want to, first o f  all, ^ 
raise awareness for what to- 
uay is for, which is to bring 
up the need that one billion 
people in the world fiice not 
having access to clean wa­
ter... but also kind o f  gauge 
the interest level o f this cam­
pus," Odell said.
Odell graduated from Lib­
erty in 2008, where she heard 
of the ministry ot World
I ’ h i m u
HELPING HAND —  S tuden ts  h ad  th e  o p p o r tu n i ty  to  p o se  w ith an  im itation well similar to  th e  wells Causelife is 
building a round  th e  world on World Water Day.
Help.
“I wanted to use my skills 
to do something that was 
helping people," Odell said.
About one ye.ir ago she 
started working for Causelife.
Causelife was created by 
World Help in 2009 to spe­
cifically address the world 
water crisis, without being 
under the label of an exclu­
sively Christian-supported 
agency 
World Help created 
Causelife because o f the 
desire for "non-Christians 
also to get involved," Odell 
said. The current water crisis 
stifles the education, econ­
omy and health o f millions 
o f  communities around the 
world.
SECOND PLACE —  M arketing t e a m  excels a t  in ternational com peti tion .
OMAR ADAMS
oadams(§)llberty.edu
While most Liberty University students 
were in class Thursday, Liberty’s American 
Marketing Association (AMA) Case C om ­
petition team was presenting a marketing plan 
to Nintendo o f  America senior managers in 
New Orleans.
The AMA began in 1937 with the merger 
of the National Association o f  Teachers of 
Advertising and the American Marketing So­
ciety Now comprised o f more than 40,000 
members and more than 350 collegiate chap­
ters, the AMA holds a large annual conference 
centering around the Case Competition.
“The primary purpose o f the Case Com pe­
tition is two-fold: to provide AMA collegiate 
members the opportunity to work together 
on a student problem that typifies a real, 
working marketing situation and to provide 
the Case Competition sponsor with the very 
best marketing students,” according to the 
AMA’s website.
“Very best" indeed. The seven students of 
Liberty’s team placed second in the competi­
tion out of more than 160 teams that applied. 
Only the University o f  Wisconsin-Whitewa- 
ter team scored higher Team member Ryan 
Marrero called them “Serious Fortune 500* 
material."
The judges, Nintendo o f  Ameiica senior 
managers, were impressed with Liberty’s pre­
sentation.
“We had a core message that set us apart,"
According to Odell, chil­
dren who should be in school 
and parents who should be 
working and harvesting are 
spending many hours a day 
walking miles upon miles to 
fetch parasite and disease in­
fected water 
This, year’s slogan at 
Causelife is “just add wa­
ter” because simply adding
sanitary water to an area can 
improve lives, communities 
and economies. Causelife 
works to enable those who 
want to raise support lor dig­
ging wells in needy'areas and 
by providing water to those 
places, primarily in Rwanda, 
Uganda, India and Ciuate- 
mala.
“We actually drill both
shallow and deep bore wells, 
bringing water to com m u­
nities lor around 20 years,' 
Odell said.
Causelife recently dug a 
well for a school in Rwanda 
with the help of a church, ac­
cording to Odell. Previously, 
the children had to pay for 
their own water, which was 
ver\' e.xpensive, but now, 
that money can be used to 
invest in their education and 
provide them with a bright 
future.
"It's just a big circle etfect 
on how water can change 
a community.” Odell said. 
“Now those kids have the 
tools they need to implement 
sustainable solutions like 
raising chickens. It changes 
everything.”
According to Odell, based 
upon Liberty students' re­
sponse to Causelife's visit, a 
Causelife chapter may open 
on campus.
"V\'e really just want to 
make ourselves more accessi­
ble to the student body here 
because we feel like there's a 
lot o f  students who are will­
ing to be activists," Odell said.
Students who want to 
learn more about the minis­
try of C]ausejife and how they 
can get on board, should visit 
them at causelife.org./justad- 
dwater or on facebook at 
facebook.com/causelife.
♦  HEAVNER is a news 
writer.
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AMA team raises bar
Marrero said. "(The judges) loved it."
•Marrero and teammate Gary Ashby Jr had 
lunch with one of the judges the day after their 
presentation.
“The experience was a great opportunity 
not just to see the hard work and creativity 
pay off but for us to glorify God,” Ashby said.
Ashby said a major achievement was ty­
ing the University o f  Pennsylvania-Wharton 
Business School and British Columbia Insti­
tute of Technology W harton won the last five 
competitions and is an Ivy League research 
university in a research-based competition.
Faculty advisor D r  Kendrick Brunson 
compared Liberty’s marketing plan with 
Whitewater’s.
“We were able to see their presentation and 
agree that they had an award-winning pre­
sentation,”. Brunson said. “There were some 
aspects o f  our plan that I believe are better 
but that is the nature of this competition. The 
ultimate winner is the team that most closely 
aligns with the judges' viewpoint, something 
that we cannot determine in advance.”
Though the team did not place first, the 
sponsor may choose aspects of their plan to 
put into practice.
'I told the team members that it is entirely 
possible that they may see some o f their ideas 
in future Nintendo promotional campaigns," 
Brunson continued. “I am extremely proud 
of the students’ efforts and believe they have 
learned many valuable lessons that will help 
them succeed in their future careers.”
♦  ADAMS Is the copy editor.
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Unconventional date night for commuters
BRITTANY LAIRD
b ia ird @ ilb e rty .e d u
A quiet, romantic dinner 
was held for engaged and 
married Liberty University 
commuter students by tlie 
Office of Commuter AtBirs. 
The event was held March
24 in the Executive L’)ining 
Room at the Reber-Thomas 
Dining Hall.
The couples enjoyed a 
stress free evening with epch 
other, away from the pressures 
ofliomework and classes. The 
candlelight and music added 
to the romantic atmosphere 
as the couples visited with 
each other.
Dean of Students Keith 
Anderson and Vice President 
for Student Afl'aii s Mark Hine 
both made an appearance at 
the dinner
“I know that these events
are important to alleviate 
some of the pressures on a 
relationship,” Anderson said. 
"Events like this provide that 
positive experience and help 
us know that all our sacrifice 
and time spent on an educa­
tion will pay ofF
Students were welcomed 
into the room and seated at 
elegantly decorated tables. A 
three-course meal was served 
by Sodexo throughout the 
evening.
The event was planned by 
Director o f Commuter Af­
fairs Lany Provost in order to 
give the married and engaged 
students a chance to spend an 
evening mingling with other 
couples. The otHce’s main 
goal was to be ot service to 
the students, according to 
Provost.
T asked myself, what would 
be good for our married stu-
ScmS-WisiK I M
NIGHT OUT —  Married s tu d e n ts  had  th e  o p p o r tu n i ty  to  g a th e r  to g e th e r  in a t im e of fellowship March 24.
dents?" Provost said. ‘A good, 
decent, godly, romantic time 
with their spouse.”
The couples enjoyed this 
evening ot relaxing, making 
new friends, and exchanging 
contact information to keep 
in touch with each other 
“It's our date night," semi­
nary student Kathy Smith
said. "Normally we’re home 
studying and studying. I'his is 
a really nice break.”
Towards the end ot the 
evening Provost gave a short 
speech encouraging the stu­
dents to be strong amidst the 
stress of combining school 
and marriage.
More than 25 couples
signed up to attend this event. 
Based on the positive reaction 
of the students, Commuter 
Affairs plans on hosting an­
other dinner in the future.
“This was exactly, what 1 
was needing," commuter Ash­
ley Irizarr)'Torruella said.
She and her husband Berto 
Iri/arry Torruella both ex­
pressed their eager anticipa­
tion ot similar future events.
"1 think it turned out e.\- 
ceptionally well,” Provost said. 
"The (.Commuter C)ffice is 
committed to helping our otf 
campus (.’hampions in every 
way possible."
♦  LAIRD is a news writer.
New flameslist website allows students to buy, sell
Mary Sellkop 
mlsellkop@liberty.edu
Every semester mass emails for 
rides, buying books, selling books 
and other transactions pass through 
Liberty University classes, much to 
the annoyance of some recipients.
Freshman Stephen Baird is one 
o f those receivers. After wading 
through the emails his first semester, 
he decided something needed to 
change. Tlie idea of Flameslist.com 
came into existence.
“I just thought there had to be a bet­
ter way for people to get word out 
that they are trying to sell things or 
get rides or tutoring in the student 
body," Baird said. "So 1 decided to 
build a website that would allow the
students to be able to communicate 
among themselves so that nobody 
would be annoyed by these emails 
anymore.”
O n the website Liberty students 
can buy or sell essentially anything 
including books, electronics, cloth­
ing and bicycles. They can also offer 
or ask for rides, tutoring and local 
jobs. Flameslist is free to use and 
easy to navigate, according to Baird.
"So far we’ve had over one hun­
dred posts,” Baird said. ’A lot of 
people are return users. I have no 
idea how successful the site is, I can 
only guess based on the number of 
hits it gets, but 1 feel like it's actually 
working.”
Jessica Grigg, a junior Journalism 
major and investor with Flameslist.
FLAMESLIST —  A new  w e b ­
site allows Liberty s tu d e n ts  
to  sell a n d  p u rch a se  p roducts  
from classm ates.
com, helps, Baird advertise around 
the city with different businesses 
and on campus. She is enthusiastic 
about where the website is headed.
W hen setting up the website, 
Baird said he conducted research 
to determine the best format for his 
website. He looked through several 
similar formats to eBay but was not 
satisfied that there was no place for 
students to list carpooling on many 
of them. After deciding to go with 
a format like Craig’s List, his next 
step was to name it and launch it. 
Flameslist.com came into existence 
early Februar)'.
"I created it in such a way that if 
you want to post an ad, you don’t 
have to go through and create a pro­
file like eBay,” Baird explained. "You 
can just go on there and post what 
you want to."
l l ie  website only requires an 
email address to post so that follow-
up email with links and offers can be 
sent to the address. 'Iliere are also 
options to edit or delete a post once 
it is created.
As well as providing a place for 
transactions to happen, Baird said 
he also is very open to suggestions 
to improve the website. O ne sugges­
tion he is planning to follow up on is 
adding videos.
“I take suggestions very seriously 
I’ve had a couple people email me 
.iliout adding diflerent categories. * 
If 1 think it's .something that several 
people can benefit from 1 put it on 
the site immediately '[here may be 
things I haven't thought of7 Baird 
said.
♦  SEILKOP is a news writer.
JA PAN ju m p  f ro m  A I
and ofl'ers o f  assistance from over 670 
non-government organizations and other 
organizations have all been profoundly 
uplifting to the Japanese people, who have 
come to realize acutely that 'a friend in need 
is a friend indeed,’” Kan said.
GFTW confirmed, however, that they 
are unable to send supplie'!> because o f  
increased inspection at customs.
Tsuchihashi was shocked to hear that the 
government was no longer accepting the 
assistance of international organizations, but 
she said she did understand.
“1 understand that it is difficult to ac­
cept help from people in other countries,” 
Tsuchihashi said. “Tliere are different 
cultures that make connecting hard —  but 
Japan needs help.”
Students and organiz.itions are coming 
together with the community to help reach 
out to the people in Japan through funds, 
which are being sent overseas to partner
organizations now, as well as supplies, which 
will be sent at a later time, Labiosa said.
Tsuchihashi and the other Japanese stu­
dents have been using any means possible 
to raise money for G F T W  to send help to 
Japan.
"It has been an interesting situation for 
us," Labiosa said. “Normally, we have an 
organization or something that will work 
with us right away, but with Japan it took us 
a few days to find those organizations and 
figure out what they needed most.”
■^rhough the situation in Japan has been 
catastrophic, Tsuchihashi said that she be­
lieves this disastrous event is going to have a 
positive impact on her home nation.
"1 am encouraged and 1 want to encour­
age people to pray for the people ofjapan," 
Tsuchihashi said. “I’ray that they would 
come to know the only true hope, hope in 
God. We take every day for granted."
♦  BOLLINGER is the news editor.
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Awakening Conference returns
Freedom Federation 
sponsors Awakening
BETSY ABRAHAM  
babrahQm3@>liberty.edu
rliat's the theme of the Awakening 2011, an 
upcoming conference sponsored by tlie orga­
nizations tliat arc part of the Freedom Federa­
tion whicli seeks to bring together people From 
every race, ethnicity and generation to integrate 
faitli and public policy.
'{'he event is open to the public and will take 
place at Liberty, April 8-9. According to Law 
School Dean Mathew Staver, the Awakening 
2011 comes at a crucial time in America as 
participants will be encouraged to stand up tor 
their core Christian values in the public forum.
"'rhe Awakening is not a typical conference. 
It is a celebration and a time to be inspired and 
encouraged to take our Christian values into 
the community as we raise our voices across ra­
cial, ethnic and generational lines," Staver said.
"Clod is doing something unitjue in America 
right now.'! he year 2012 is so critical for the fu­
ture because we are in a battle tor the direction 
ot America,” Staver continued. "We're seeing a 
clash o f worldviews and values. We can choose 
to participate or be silent. It we choose to be si­
lent, we re choosing to simply not engage and 
to let evil triumph."
'I'he event will teature more than 50 national 
speakers including political leaders such as 
former Speaker of the 1 louse Newt CJingrich 
and Congressman 'I'im Price. However, Staver 
.said that the Awakening is more than a political 
event, " i'heres going to be .something tor ev­
eryone," Staver said. "The Awakening is more 
of an experience than an event that brings to­
gether faith and public policy in one package. 
We celebrate our faith and also talk about how 
our faith can impact various areas of life."
Junior Amanda Haas attended* last year's 
Awakening conference and said that even 
though it has political elements, the Christian 
aspect ot the event sets if apart.
"It’s Christian based, and they keep Cod at 
the forefront of everything. Fveryone speak­
ing IS integrating faith and freedom and has a 
Christian worldview If you’re a Christian and 
concerned about (something), you can (come 
and) hear about it from speakers with the same 
worldview," Flaas said.
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SPREADING THE PASSION —  Building u p o n  last year's  progrann, Liberty University welconnes Awakening 2011 to  inspire s tu ­
d e n ts  an d  g u es ts  to  take  action  a n d  g e t  involved in th e  political process.
After attending and speaking at last year’s 
Awakening event. Liberty alumnus Matt Mi- 
helic said that he was encouraged by how many 
students left changed.
"I became very encouraged by the students 
around me who recognized the Christian re­
sponsibility in our civil society by bringing an 
eternal perspective to the pressing dilemmas of 
our time," Mihelic said. “Since society must re­
flect the 'f'ruth ot God, it was cool to see young 
people becoming passionate about societal is­
sues."
in addition to hearing from speakers, event 
attendees will also be able to go to movie show­
ings. Movies such as "Maata 21", “Courageous’, 
the “Rise, and Future of the Conservative
Movement", and “The Potential Inside”, seek to 
inspire and inform viewers o f  Christian life and 
.social issues.
Much of the event is comprised of 15 dif­
ferent breakout sessions which will cover a 
wide range of topics including abortion, child 
prostitution and sex traflicking, Sharia Law, the 
economy and the media. Not only will attend­
ees be educated on the issues afl'ecting America 
today, but a huge part o f  the conference will be 
encouragement and mobilization.
“W'e don’t want people to come away from 
any of the events just being further educated,” 
Staver said. “We want them to be encouraged 
that they can do something positive and give 
them how-to’s on how they can be mobilized
together to advance our core values."
The Awakening 201 f will begin on April 
8 during convocation with Lila Rose who be­
came famous with the shocking undercover 
videos taken in Planned Parenthood clinics. 
The conference will conclude on April 9, Sat­
urday night, with what organizers are calling a 
“New Revolution Celebration." Staver believes 
this time, which will feature a concert by Sonic 
Flood, will be the highlight of the two day 
event.
For more information and to reserve a tree 
ticket for the Awakening 2 0 1L go to www.the- 
Awakening201 f.com.
4  ABRAHAM Is a news writer.
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Flames win 
Winthrop 
series
Strong pitching, 
solid defense kept 
Friday's double 
header close
teven Evans trotted off the 
mound, blew some warm breath 
over his fingers and nodded to'the 
rowd applauding his six-strikeout effort 
game three of Liberty s weekend series 
against Winthrop. Three innings later he 
watched the final out recorded and Liberty’s 
record improve to 14-11 (5-1 BSC) as the 
Flames took two out of three from the Eagles. 
The Flames opened the series with a S-2 win 
in the first game of Friday’s doubleheader. W in­
throp out-hit Liberty 9-6, but games are not won by 
hits alone. W inthrop’s three errors allowed the Flames to 
move runners into scoring positions more often than the 
Eagles.
But despite, exemplary defensive effort against the Eagles, 
the Flames did not produce enough hits in the second game. 
Poor offense by the Flames, along with an error in the ninth 
inning, allowed the Eagles to obtain the win.
“(John) Niggli and our pitching staffhave been great. Our 
hitters did not compete,” head coach Jim Toman said. “We’ve 
been standing by and letting our pitchers throw complete 
games and help us to wins. Our hitters haven’t done nearly 
enough. We were disappointed in their competitiveness.”
The Eagles pitcher for the second game, Robert Lake, 
pitched a good game and only let the Flames get a total of five 
hits. Although Lake’s stats have only been mediocre so far this 
year, both Toman and senior second baseman Austin Taylor 
said Lake deserves credit for his performance Friday night, 
which was his first win this season.
“His numbers going into the game haven’t been great, so 
someone’s been hitting them,” Toman said. “We certainly 
didn’t.”
In Saturday’s rubber-game finale, the Flames offense came 
alive.
Shortstop Matt Williams collected five RBIs on four hits to 
lead the team’s 20-hit performance en route to a 16-7 routing 
of the Eagles.
See BASEBALL on B2
Lacrosse builds three-game winning streak
Goalie Kristen Masullo 
No.1 in NCAA Division 1
JE N N A  V A N D E N  BROOK
j v a n d e n b r o o k @ l ib e r t y . e d u
The Lady Flames lacrosse team had a vic­
torious week winning Tuesday’s, Friday’s and 
Sunday’s home games 14-13,15-10 and 19-9 
respectively triumphing in their first confer­
ence game and housing a No. 1 ranked goalie 
to boot.
It was announced after the team’s Tuesday 
game that Liberty goalie, freshman Kristen 
Masullo, is currently ranked the No. 1 goalie 
in NCAA Division 1 women’s lacrosse. Beat­
ing out 85 other goalies for the prestigious po ­
sition, Masullo is modest in her success.
“It’s definitely a God-thing and a team- 
thing,” Masullo said. “It wouldn’t have hap­
pened without the support of my teammates, 
my coaches, my family and God pushing me 
through all of it because it’s a lot of hard work. 
It takes a lot of hard work to get there and it’s 
nice to see that payoff”
Masullo has an average of 14 saves per 
game, the highest among NCAA Division 1 
goalies. She had a total of 55 saves in the first 
four games of this season.
“(The coaches) are out there every day and 
they make practice fun,” Masullo said. “It's a 
good family and team community to be on. 
That’s literally what helps me to be better.”
Masullo and her teammates played Fresno 
State at Osborne Stadium Tuesday The Lady 
Flames got off to a quick start scoring twice in 
less than five minutes of the first half Fresh­
man Nina Dunay the game’s high scorer with 
five goals, scored the first goal followed close­
ly by junior captain Kiistin Crowley who had
UNSTOPPABLE —  Freshman Nina Dunay's five goals against Fresno State lifted the  
Lady Flames over th e  Lady Bulldogs in a 14-13 win. Dunay has 21 goals on  th e  year.
an assist from junior Cammille Little.
Tuesday’s game marked Dunay’s third 
game this season in which she scored at least 
five goals. Crowley and freshman Karis Wal- 
born finished with three goals each. Masullo 
had 14 saves while Litde, freshman Jen Moyer 
and sophomore Candice Parsons each added 
a point to Liberty’s total score.
Liberty’s offense dominated much of the 
game, eventually bringing the Lady Flames 
to a 14-9 lead over the Bulldogs in the second
half ^
W ith just over three minutes left in the sec­
ond half Fresno State started to close the gap. 
In only two minutes, Fresno State brought the 
score to 14-13 with Liberty in the lead.
Liberty’s defense was able to hold back 
Fresno State’s determined offense to win the 
game with, a final score of 14-13.
“We definitely struggled in the last 10 min­
utes of the game,” head coach Regan Denham 
said. “(We) kind of let the other team back in,
we were still obviously still able to come up 
with the win so we’re excited about that.”
Only three days later, despite cold and 
cloudy weather, more than 100 fans piled 
into Osborne Stadium to cheer on the Lady 
Flames in their first conference game of the 
season against Detroit Mercy 
To start off the game, Detroit Mercy took 
possession of the ball and scored less than 15 
seconds into the first half and again one min­
ute later Detroit Mercy’s third attempt at a 
score was saved by Masullo.
After a slow start. Liberty picked up, scor­
ing six points in a row with no additional goals 
by Detroit Mercy Walborn, Dunay Moyer, 
freshman Jen Freymond and sophomore Au- 
dra Menez each made a mark during the nine- 
minute span.
Again, at the beginning of the second half 
the Titans took control and scored in under a 
minute but the Lady Flames remained in the 
lead and did not let the Titans keep their drive.
“(in) Tuesday’s game we lost our m o­
mentum and (Fresno State) came back 
but this game we stayed pumped the entire 
time,”Walborn said. “We didn’t let it get to 
our heads, the fact that we were up. We kept 
the mindset that it was 0-0.”
W ith eight minutes left in the second half 
Dunay was injured and left the playing field. 
Though absent from play for the rest of the 
game, Dunay scored three points for the Lady 
Flames. Also scoring three a piece were Wal­
born and Menez.
Freshman Jordan Richardson, junior Anna 
Stariing and junior Annessa Jamison also 
scored for Liberty with one goal each. Frey­
m ond and Menez made the first goals of their 
careers during Friday’s game.
See L A C R O SSE oriB2
■
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FORWARD PROGRESS —  The Lady Flames lacrosse te a m  is m aking national waves 
thanks  to  th e  play of goalie Kristen Masullo an d  midfielder Nina Dunay.
LACROSSE co ii l in m lfro m  HI
It was a passing game lor LiluTty’s ot- 
tciise, which were able to get around I Detroit 
Mercy’s Jelerniinecl tlefense with quick and 
successful passes.
"We were working on being able to hold 
the ball and attack with our stall and they did 
an awesome job,” Penham  said.
The Titans depended on tiieir delense, 
putting several detenders on one l-iberty of­
fender on numerous occasions. Ultimately, 
Liberty's offense prevailed.
"We are excited about this win, first win in 
the conference, so we are really excited about 
this win,” l \ ’nham said.
Masullo had a total of 13 saves against I )e- 
troit Mercy and spent the entire 60 minutes 
ol the g-ame fiercely guarding Liberty’s goal..
'lb  prepare for the week’s games, the Lady 
Flames were pushed to their limit over spring 
break with tvvo-a-days starting mercilessly 
early in the morning and several grueling
games over break.
"It was very hard but it’s definitely paying 
off It was very smart on our coaches’ parts 
to have us do that,’’ Walborn said.
The Lady Flames kept their winning 
streak alive v/ith a 19-9 win over the Lady 
Hison ofFloward University Sunday 
Menez and Moyer each netted five apiece 
for the L,ady Flames, while Crowley, Wal­
born, Freymond and freshman Fmily Dins- 
more each added goals.
'Fhe Lady F-'lames three-game winning 
streak makes them 2-0 in conference play, 
4-0 in home games at Osborne Stadium and 
4-3 for the season 
'Fhe Lady Flames hope to keep their 
momentum as they host Virginia Tech on 
March 29 at 4 p.m. and then travel to Jack­
sonville on April 1.
♦  VANDEN BROOK is a sports 
writer.
I ’liu n A  HY K u n i iitnuY
ACE OF K'S —  Junior  r igh t-hander  John  Niggli racked u p  seven strikeouts, o n e  
o u t  shy of a co m p le te  gam e.  S tarters K eegan Linza, Niggli an d  Steven Evans 
co m b in ed  for 18 to tal s tr ikeouts over th e  course  o f  th e  w eekend .
BASEBALL cotttim icdfrom  BJ
Tiylor batted four runs in, including a 
three-run blast over the wall.
The Eagles were held scoreless after six 
innings while the Flames rackcd up 12 runs. 
A seventh-inning Winthrop rally proved 
in vain in light o f  the cavernous deficit the 
Eagles faced. Liberty’s advantage was insur­
mountable.
The Flames begin a four-game road trip 
' to Richmond, Va. to take on Virginia C om ­
monwealth University March 29 and Con­
way, S.C., to battle Coastal Carolina April 1 
through April 3. The April 2 Coastal Caro­
lina game will be featured on ESPNU airing 
at 4  p.m.
♦  LACAZE is a sports writer.
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CREW NOW AT LIBERTY —  Rowers rep resen ting  Liberty's newly fo rm ed  crew  te a m  slice th ro u g h  Ivy Lake's w ate rs  in the ir  first h o m e  rega tta  d uel w ith  William an d  Mary.
First regatta held on LU's ivy Lai<e
GABRIEL FOWLER
g f o w i e r 2 @ i i b e r t y . e d u
With temperatures hovering in the 30s, 
rowers and spectators cocooned themselves 
in blankets to keep warm, but as launch time 
for Liberty’s first home regatta approached, 
crew members suited up and hit the water 
rowing.
Saturday marked the first William and 
Mary/Liberty University Duel Regatta, held 
at Ivy Lake in Lynchburg. Both teams plan for 
this to be an annual event.
Hugs from supporting parents and an at­
mosphere o f  slight confusion and excitement 
filled the boathouse as crew members got 
into uniform, looked over the race schedule 
and boats were carried down to the launch 
pad.
A large turnout brought loud cheering and
plenty of support. Chancellor Jerry Falwell 
jr. also made an appearance at his first ever 
regatta.
"We are very appreciative o f  the fans,” head 
coach Mark Purler said.
Throughout the day, there were a total of 
four women s races and four men’s races.
From the start o f the regatta, William and 
Mary took control and placed first in all eight 
races.
Although Liberty did not come out on top, 
team members showed heart with every row 
stroke.
“I threw up twice in the last part of the race, 
but you don’t stop," varsity rower Charlie 
Vazquez said. “It was the most exciting race 
I’ve ever had.”
“The teams performed quite well, and 
there were a lot ot close races,” Furler said. 
“We knew William and Mary was very good.
but we wanted to race against a team that was 
going to push us and was a growing program 
like we are.”
The final race o f the day was a hat-race, 
which consists of a random drawing o f rowers 
that are placed in a boat and sent out on the 
water to race. This also means that if a crew 
member is not bisweptual, one who can row 
on both sides o f  the boat, the race can be very 
interesting and difficult.
“It is just a lot o f  fun to mix up rowers,” var­
sity captain Austin Coombs said. "It is all just 
for fun.”
There are a few traditions that Liberty, as 
well as other schools, have during crew races. 
The first is throwing the winning coxswain 
into the water after the race. The second is 
throwing someone celebrating a birthday into 
the water, a tradition varsity women’s captain 
Amy McGowan dreaded throughout the day
"It’s tradition, it just sucks to be a March 
baby,” McGowan said.
"Liberty crew inembers not only partici­
pate in regatta’s and gain experience; but a few 
are interested in traveling on a missions trip 
"We want to go to South Africa and row 
and spread the word o f  God,” Vickie Vvzquez, 
novice rower said.
Coach Furler presented William and Mary 
head coach Nathan Walker with the first duel 
regatta trophy 
"There were a number o f my rowers that 
came up to me throughout the day and said 
Liberty has some o f the nicest rowers we have 
ever met,” Walker said.
The day ended with traditions, laughter 
and a prayer o f thanks and travel safety by 
Furler
♦  FOWLER is a sports writer.
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Lady Flames split Radford doubleheader
DERRICK BATTLE 
dbattle2@llberty.edu
On an unu.sually cold spring Saturday 
afternoon, the Liberty Flames softball team 
hosted the Radford Highlanders in a double- 
header.
The Lady Flames lost the first leg despite 
a furious late game rally Early in the game, 
Radford excelled to a 4-0 lead scoring two 
runs in the second inning and scored twice 
in the top of the third inning off a two-run 
homer. In the bottom of the fourth, Liberty 
closed the gap, scoring two runs ofFa 
Meredith Crisante double. In the seventh 
inning, Jill Stephens slammed a solo homer 
over the center field fence. The 5-2 lead 
was reduced to a slim 5-4 margin with three 
outs to go, but the Lady Flames could not 
produce another run. The Radford defense 
escaped with a victory
In the second leg o f  the doubleheader, the 
Lady Flames bats continued to stay active. 
Liberty scored 11 runs off of four home
runs, ending the game in the fifth inning. 
Liberty won in an 11 -2 rout. Radford began 
the scoring frenzy delivering a run in the 
top of the first. From there Liberty scored 
six unanswered runs before Radford scored 
at the top o f  fourth inning. Liberty players 
Keely McMillon, Ashley Bensinger, Kelly 
Strickland and Amber DePasquale contacted 
for home runs. Kaylee West and Jenny Law, 
tallied in a combined three runs batted in. 
Pitcher Katrina Johnson pitched five innings 
and allowed only two runs. Johnsons ott- 
speed pitch restricted Radford to just three 
hits.
After the doubleheader Liberty improved 
its record to 10-13 (1-1 BSC). The Lady 
Flames host the Virginia Cavaliers in a 
doubleheader before traveling to take on the 
Winthrop Eagles in a doubleheader on 
April 2.
♦  BATTLE is a sports writer.
PITCHING THE WIN —  (LEFT) S o p h o m o re  pitcher  Katrina Jo h n so n  g o t  th e  
Lady Flames win Saturday af te rn o o n  over th e  Radford Lady Highlanders.
Axif i 11 K in /I.K
editorial: NCAA basketball has playoff system right
NATE BROWN
n b r o w n 4 ( f ) l lb e r t y .e d u
March 1, my bracket looked like this: 
rc;L!, Auburn, Oregon, Wisconsin, LSLl 
Stanford Arkansas and Boise State going to 
the Hlite Fight.
My tournament proceeds as lollows:
IXT) wins everything. Auburn’s leading 
point guard is involved In a $500,000 scan­
dal, Andrew 1 .uck hits the game winning 
shot for Stanford in the Final Four round 
and Oregon records the first ever 1 SO-point 
game (while wearing eight different uniform 
combinations throughout the course ot the 
tournament).
l.SU claims to have “tiger bleauxd."
Wait, wrong sport, genius.
This is basketball, lb epitomize the level
o f  attention 1 pay to the college basketball 
season apart from March, I think 1 went to 
school with a guy named George Mason. 
Needless to say my March Madness bracket 
was built mainly out of incredibly safe picks, 
ba.seless guessing and maybe a few flips ot a 
quarter
Which must be the formula used in the 
BCS tbotball rankings.
The only good thing about the month ot 
March for NC^AA football fans is something 
to point to that makes playot} sense. A tour­
nament. How novel.
NC;AA basketball has had it right since 
1939 upon the conception of a national 
tournament to decide the best ot the best.
A s o f 2011,68 teams who made the “djuice,” 
battled bracket by bracket and to the victor, a 
more elite bracket was awarded.
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NCAA football has had it wrong since 
1998.
W hat is that quote? T)efense wins 
champion.ships?" Not in NCAA football. 
Computers and Cam Newtons father win 
championships.
So how can this be corrected? John 
Wooden would say "tournament.”
Here’s how it should be broken down.
'I'he champion teams as decided by confer­
ence record and aggregate point differential 
from overall records from the power confer­
ences anchor six major regions (like the four 
in basketball). The mid-majors and smaller 
DI schools are eligible by record to compete 
in the tournament according geographically 
to where that school aligns with the power 
conference.
For example. Liberty (representing the 
Big South) might play in the same bracket 
anchored by Virginia Tech (representing the 
ACC).
The tournament begins at the end o f regu­
lar season with each conference determining 
a conference champion.
From that pool, teams play in regional 
brackets, just like in high school, or NCAA 
March basketball. Wins advance teams 
through their regional brackets on to higher 
levels.
W hat about the Bowl system? The Bowl 
system is still employed, but for a different 
cause. The bowls arc merely locations that 
host tournament play rather than inherent 
championships.
For example, the Elite Eight “Bowl” for 
the southeast region may feature two teams 
competing in the Sugar Bowl, trying to 
advance to the Final Four which may be held 
at a bidded-on location.
Playoffs have been the vehicle for defining 
championships from Pop Warner all the way 
to the NFL.
' From junior high hoops to March 
Madness.
Playoffs? In college football?
Yes, Jim Mora. Playoffs.
^  BROWN is the asst, sports editor.
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Campus East dorms renumbered
SHELANNE JENNINGS
s n J e n n ln g s @ h o t m a i l . c o m
Growth and renovation have continued 
to shape Liberty University as its staff and 
students celebrate the 40th anniversary of 
its creation. Along with numerous upgrades 
in academic and athletic buildings around 
campus, Liberty’s Campus East resident 
buildings will be given a new numbering 
system in the fall o f 2011 that will improve 
campus directions and make way for future 
expansion.
“This (change) is a couple o f  difVerent 
projects rolled into one,” Director of Financial 
Research Richard Martin said. "The resident 
hall numbers and even some o f  the building 
numbers that related with other facilities had 
to change.”
'I'his change is part of a larger effort to 
create easier navigation in emergency 
situation's, according to Martin, who worked 
with LUPD and the City o f  Lynchburg to 
develop this new system.
“O ur primary issue is safety,” Martin said.
Many times in the past students have 
called for help and have been unclear of 
their whereabouts, according to LUPD Chief 
o f  Police Col. Richard Hinkley This causes 
difficulty for emergency personnel who are 
sent to help.
“If they say Tm in dorm 22' and hang 
up before we can ask which one, we have a 
problem,” Hinkley said.
In times when emergency crews have been 
brought to campus to aid in an incident, 
Hinldey said that they could not find their 
way to the site on their own.
“As soon as the fire department or other
I \l n \ I-dSn H
FORTY YEARS OF GROWTH - C am pus  East residen t buildings will ail have  new  
n u m b e rs  in th e  fall o f  2011 .The c h a n g e  will e lim inate  d up licate  d o rm  num bers .
emergency vehicles come on campus, they 
are being led by an LUPD car or security car 
to help them get to that point,” Hinkley said. 
‘As the university grows, there will come a 
time when we won't be able to do that. We'll 
just need them to get there.”
The current Campus East numbers, EOl 
to E41, wilhsoon become dorm numbers 
E41 to E94. This change will eliminate the 
chance of confusion between Main and East 
Campus dorms that have the same building 
number. Dorms located on Tunnel Court 
will be labelled E90 through E94. 'fhose on 
City View Lane will be given numbers E72 
through E85, Towns Court dorms will be 
numbers E70 and E71, and East Campus 
Drive dorms will run from E41 to E54.
“We wanted the block of numbers to 
correspond with a turn and we wanted the 
numbers to have the lower numbers to be at
the northern side of campus and to get larger 
as you move south," Martin said.
“That's something that is done in cities as 
well,” Hinkley said. “Everything is run from 
north to south,”
Numbers E60 to 69 have been reserved 
for dorms yet to be built behind the Wingate 
hotel, towards Liberty 's Snowfle,\.
'I'hough dorm numbers could have been 
changed on main campus as well, Hinkley 
said that they tried to honor the tradition of 
those dorms by keeping them the same.
"It would be least painful to change the East 
numbers and leave alone dorms like dorm 8 
on the Circle,” Hinkley said.
Prior to this year, many of the roads on 
campus either remained nameless or had 
names which duplicated other Lynchburg 
roads. Thanks to LUPD’s work in the tall 
semester of 2010, Liberty's Campus East now
dons the road names I'unnel (.\iurt. City 
View Lane, Towns tAUirt and East Campus 
Drive, which will soon be implemented into 
the physical addresses of student resident 
halls.
rhe hope for these changes is to make 
the layout make sense from the perspective 
o f  a city planner, according to Hinkley and 
Martin.
“(Up to this point) we only had a handful 
o f  usable address points that could be used to 
notify people outside of 1 .LI to know where to 
go, tor example, on main campus, the entire 
main campus' address is I9 " l LIniversity 
Blvd.,” Martin said, “if you went onto Cloogle 
maps, that would bring you to somewhere 
near (the Harnes and Noble Bookstore.)”
As the campus continues to gro\v, Martin 
and Hinkley see a campus-wide physical 
address as a large detriment.
“ The (universal) address becomes less and 
less useful over time, Martin said. “(O n the 
other hand) it dispatch were to receive a 
specific address, there would be no need for 
an additional explanation."
The dorm numbers will not change until 
after graduation in May Signs will then be 
posted to direct campus residents.
W hen registering for housing tor the 
fall semester, the renumbering and dorm 
addresses will be listed alongside the current 
numbering system to minimize an)\ possible 
confusion.
A map of l.iberty LIniversity's housing and 
road changes can be found under Department 
Services CilS at lynchburgva.gov
^ JENNINGS is a feature writer.
March 29
'A Writer's Life'
The Center for Professional and  
Continuing Education (CPCE) will be  
presen ting  this year's writer's panel in 
DH 1090 from 7 p.m. to  9 p.m. The panel 
will include Dr. Harold Willmington, Dr. 
Ed Hindson, Professor Linda Cooper 
and  others. The cost is $15 for adults 
and  $10 for college s tudents. For m ore 
information, visit th e  CPCE wfebsite which 
can b e  found  th rough  th e  Splash page.
March 30
First Israel Emphasis Week
This week, Liberty University's S tand 
with Israel will b e  hosting  th e  first 
Israel Emphasis Week. Beginning with 
Convocation on  Monday, March 28, th e  
w eek  will feature various events  an d  will 
conc lude  on  Saturday, April 2 with a 'N ight 
to  Honor Israel'Gala a t  7:30 p.m. The gala 
will b e  held in th e  Schilling C enter and  
tickets for th e  gala can be  purchased  
a t  th e  Liberty University Box Office. For
Events to  LOOK OUT for 
in t h e  n e x t  few w e e k s .
m ore information, 434-851-2776 or email 
standwithisrael@liberty.edu.
Aprill
'The Out and Aboot tour'— 'downhere' 
with special guest Rush of Fools
Studen t Activities will b e  hosting a 
concert featuring 'downhere ' an d  special 
g u es t  Rush o f  Fools on  Friday, April 1 in 
th e  Vines Center beg inn ing  a t  8 p.m. Tick­
ets  are n ow  available at ticketreturn.com. 
The cost for s tuden ts  is $7 in advance  (use 
code  SA2011 for s tu d e n t  price). For m ore  
information, email studentactivitiesinfo@ 
liberty.edu, call 434-592-3061 or visit th e  
s tu d e n t  activities w ebsite  a t  liberty.edu/ 
campusrec/studentactiv ities/.
April 8*9
The Awakening —  Raising Our Voices
The Freedom Federation will b e  sp o n ­
soring th e  second  annual Awakening 
Conference. The conference will b e  held 
a t  Thom as Road Baptist Church (TRBC) 
an d  th e  Liberty University School of Law.
I j S u r g e r y  &  
p l a n t  C e n t e r
.'st.itc' ot the .Art O r.il 
Surgical C f iitv r
''i i 's iic  H ' r  Scan 
P ii; iia l X -ra \’s
n c iu .il ln i[''l.uus t(ir 
1 doth l\cplai.(.'mc'nt
W IM.I0111 I t'c ih  
Rcnun al
f t '  I
( . ^ ' i H ' i a l  A i u ' . s i h c . N i a  
i.\ 1\ .Sciiation
M n c n i  i i, J .  M A t ; i n ,  D . M . D
Diploniitit' Aincrictvi Botin/ of 
Oral and Maxillofaiial Surgery’
H>12 Cjraves M il l  Road. 
Lynchburg, V'A 24502 
4 3 4 6 - 7  H I
W'W'W. ly  n ch b 11 rgo rals 11 rgcr)’. com
The even t will kick off Friday a t  10 a.m. 
with Convocation. A m ong th e  speakers 
w h o  have b ee n  invited to  th e  even t are 
Virginia Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli 
an d  former Speaker of th e  House Newt 
Gingrich. Although th e  even t is free, 
tickets are required and  can b e  found  at 
iTickets.com. For m ore information or to  
register, visit theaw akening2011.com  or 
call 877-810-1776.
April 16
Seabird
Studen t Activities will be  hosting 
a free concert a t  th e  Tilley S tuden t 
Center starting a t  9 p.m. Seabird will 
be  perform ing for th e  night. For m ore 
information, contac t s tu d e n t  activities at 
434-592-3061 or studentactivitiesinfo@ 
liberty.edu.
I
Watch the pros battle it out 
for culinary supremacy.
Tuesday, April 5 
5:00pm - 7:00pm 
Reber Thomas 
Dining Hall
nOMPFTITION'SHtrtlli
For more details, contacl the Difiing Services DepiYtiiient
sodexo
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Celebrating 10 years of amazement
TIFFANY EDWARDS
t r e d w a r d s 2 ( | ) l lb e r t y .e d u
'I'vvo little girls crawletl through the gi.int metal caterpillar 
oiitsiile the green-trimmei.1 brick huikiingon Ninth Street, 
while their parents waited in line to join Amazement Squares 
10th hirtlulay celebration.
The day also marked Ama/ement Square's one millionth 
visitor, won by Lynchburg resident Jared Harris, who had 
comc to the children's museum with his mother Beth Harris, 
according to Ama/ement Squares Marketing and Events 
Coordinator Megan Rapp,
'i'he children's museum opened on March 24,2001 to 
serve parents and teachers in the C’entral Virginia area by 
providing children with hands-on educational activates, 
according to Ama/ement Square's 2010 Year In Review 
t'lUide. 'I'he museum gave tree admission to children aged 13 
and younger
"Ama/ement Square is a tour-story interactive educational 
children's museum. Hverything in the museum is geared 
towards children, with hands-on activities where they can 
learn about science, history, art or different world cultures 
through interactive exhibits," Rapp said.
Ama/ement Square also schedules tours tor school field 
trips and oft'ers yearly membership deals for parents and 
teachers who trequent the facility 
"Parents should bring their children here because it's a 
chance tor parents to learn and have tun with their children," 
Rapp said.
l.ynchburg resident Pavina Mayo-i’erry visits Amazement 
Square often with her husband and their five children, ages 16 
years to I month old.
“liverything is interactive, so they aren't just having fun, 
they are learning," Mayo-I’erry said. "Kven my older children 
love it. It s good tor the community because it gets children 
and their parents out o f  the house and gets them active."
Ama/ement Square accepts volunteers tor community 
service, as well as interns in various areas such as marketing 
and education. The museum is open 'I'uesday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday from 1 pm. to 
5 p.m. Admission is S8 tor adults and children, and $6 tor 
seniors and groups ot 10 or more with advance notice. For 
more intormation about working with Ama/ement Square 
visit www.amazementsquare.org.
♦  Edwards is the feature editor.
T i r i  ANY E i>WAI«)S
TEN YEARS OF TOUCHING LIVES —  Lynchburg children's m u se u m  A m azem en t Square  ho s te d  its 10th b irthday 
ce leb ra tion .T he  m u se u m  features interactive exhibits a b o u t  science, history and  world cultures for chHdren.
LUCKILY THE GM COLLEGE DISCOUNT DOESN’T.
In fact, it’s the best college discount from any car 
company,^  and can save you hundreds — even 
thousands — on an eligible, new Chevrolet? 
Buick or CMC. If you’re in college, a grad 
program or even a recent grad...take advantage 
of this discount and get a great deal on a new 
ride to call your own. Check it out:
$19,353,97 
$ 4,23U)3
C3 M C H  2011 CMC sierra 1500
(discount example)
Sltfral500fa9.abWT2WDMSRPstartliigat $21.845.00 
MSliP of Sirni 1500 Crew Cab XFE
with optional R)ulpinent as slwvnn’ $35,585.00
Preferred Ptking’ $33,624.92
Consumer Cash' ■$  2,500.00
Down Payment Assbtance'___________ ■$  2,005.00
Price you w  when you finance 
through Ally or CM Rnanclal 
VouiDhcotint
$29J19.92 
$ 6,465.01
Stop p ush in g ...start driving.
Get your discount today at gmcollegediscount.com/save
C3MC
Find us on facebook: facebook.com/gmcoilegeprogram
1) ( ligihic ipunts fut the CM Colletje Oivcouol include cotleye students (from «ny two- or four ytar school), recent g r jd u jte i who have graduated no more than two ve^rs ago, and current nur&in9 school and graduate students 2) Excludes Chevrolet Volt S) Tax. title, license, dealer fees and 
optiorul equipment Cktra See dealer for details 4) Not availablewtthsomeotheroffefs Takeretaildelivery by S/2/11. See dealer for details S) Not available w ith tome offers TakeretaildeltverybyS/2/U  Must finance through Ally or CM Financial
The marki of Motors, its divisions, slogans. emWerns. vehKle model names, vehicle body designs and other marts appearing In this advertisement are the trademarks arW/or service marlts of General Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. 02011 General Motors Buckle u ft America!
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T H E
E D U C A T I O N  
R E S E A R C H
F O U N D A T I O N ,  I N C .  
E x c e l l e n c e  i n  c l i n i c a l  t r i a l  s e r v i c e  s i n c e  1 9 7 3
n R
We are currently enrolling males and females for 
participation in an acne research study.
Qualified participants will receive at no cost:
• Skin examinations by a board certified 
dermatologist
• Investigational study product use for 4 weeks
• Compensation of up to $950 for completing the 
study
To qualify you must:
• Be 18 to 35 years old
• Have moderate to severe acne on the face
• Be willing to make 22 visits to our office over a 6
 
week period including 21 visits IVIonday thru 
Friday for 4 weeks during the study
Health insurance is not required to participate.
Call: (434) 847-8400 for more details. 
Email: info@educationandresearch.com
The Education & Research Foundation, Inc.
2095 Langhorne Road 
Lynchburg, VA 24501
www.educationandresearch.com
Feature
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Coffeehouse: At the Movies
GRAB YOUR 3-D GLASSES
—  This year's spring 
Coffeehouse fea tu red  
s tu d e n t-c rea te d  films and  
musical perfo rm ances  
b ased  on  an  "at th e  movies' 
th em e. X  ‘
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